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Kilocydet

eluding former Postmaster Gen-
eral James A. Farley, FBI

J. Edgar Hoover, golfer
Bobby Jones, a former owner of
the Atlanta Southern association
baseball club, and former New
York Mayor James Walker have
been mentioned.

Decisions Rojo Affiliated Wffli Muhiel Dow Lee Bwdcartinq Syrtem

5,000 Men Strike
6:30 Treasure Hour of Song
7:00 Grange Reporter
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Vaughn Monroe's '

Orchestra
8:30 Nick Carter
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Wings Over the Nation

10:00 Fulton IuHs -

Los Angeles, Feb. 7 IP Henry
Armstrong, the former hurricane
champion of three divisions, out-- f

ought, outpunched, and
young Genero Rojo last

night to win a unanimous
decision in the main event

at Olympic auditorium.
Armstrong was not the fighterwho beat Barney Ross for 15

straight rounds, but he had
enough left to outlast youne Gen

Panther Quintet

Noses Out Bears

In Close Battle
Redmond's league-leadin- Pan-

thers, Victprs'over Bend 27 to 24

last week, further established
their three-poi- superiority claim

over the Bears by winning here
last night 30 to 27. However,

three of Redmond's winning
points of last night were contri-
buted by a Bend player, tall Bill

Plath, who Inadvertently tipped
the ball through the Panther hoop
In. a final quarter struggle under
the basket.

Although Bend was again beat-

en by the flashy Panthers last
nlffht. the showing of the Bears

... TONIGHTS rBOGBAM
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Life Stories
6:30 Cisco Kid
7:00 Enoch Light's Orchestra
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 The Marshalls
8:25 Your Navy
8:30 Bulldog Drummond "

9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Northwest NTelcrhhnra

'10:15 Tommy Dorsey's
urcnesiraero. Overcoming long leads piled

up by the youngster's educated
left, Armstrong drove in with

Archduke Felix to

f OOWH.' MOPE, MOPE, V DO VOL THINK HE COULD GO ) A
( IT AIN'T BROKE, THANK J THRU SUCH A HORRIBLE J

HEAVENS THE ONLY ( ORDEAL WITHOUT PULLING .

THING DIF FRONT TH THAT PUNY LAMP DOWN?
l! ' BOYS IM TH' FRONT LINE OH, HOW I WISH I RAN J

GOT TO PUT UP WITH IS h THIS HOME ,
THE ENTANGLEMENTS WOULD BE A LOT

JL, S ARE BARB WIRE, NOT V DIFFERENT S
Mn JIST LAMP AN r -- rrJ 5

' ,

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY &- -7

j

eakon KBNDSp10:00 Fulton T ouris .Tr
10:15 Tommy Tucker Time Archduke Felix, who (warm

from the nazis and fled from Awt
tria after the Germans hrf

Detroit, Feb. 7 (IPt Production
of plane and tank parts at the
Briggs Manufacturing Co., was
stalled today by a strike of ap-
proximately 5,000 employes over'
the pay scale of 15 men.

The strike began yesterday
when the 15 workers refused to
operate machinery equipped with
files to remove burrs from alumi-
num parts, the spokesman said,
and 1,300 other day shift employes
walked out in sympathy.

The entire day shift of 4,000
walked out this morning, the
spokesman said.

A spokesman for local 212, Unit-
ed Auto Workers (CIO) said
union officers attempted unsuc-
cessfully to prevent the walkout
He said the workers refused to
perform the assigned jobs because
no pay increase was granted for
the work, which called for greater
skill.

was pleasing to home fans, who
were fearful at game time that the marked him for death "in ipk

punching spurts to the head and
body.

The; first round was Genero's
as he tabbed Hank With his left
and backpedaled away from the
Infighting that is still Henry's
trade mark.

In the second, Armstrong beganto get in rights and lefts that
snapped the youngsters head
back like a rubber ball. From the
second to the ninth Henry garn-
ered the edge.

Rojo copped the ninth but in
the tenth he almost went down
for the count as he hung on the
ropes under a vicious body and
head' attack. -

Armstrong .weighed 140; Rojo,
144. Both are Los Angeles

his story over radio station KB.;iat 9:30 o'clock tonight, the ajtion management announced vi'

day. Felix is now in Portland on
'

lap oi a lecture tour of the Uniti
states.

The archduke was a cadet

Bend boys, walloped by Mouioru
57 to 7 only last Saturday night,
were about to "fold" for the sea-

son. Last night, the Bears flashed
back into near-pea- form, played

, one, of their best games of the
season, demonstrated they are
masters of the ball in pinches and
turned in some fine floor work.
Bend held a 5 to 4 first quarter

' lead over the Pan-

thers, and were still out ahead
12 to 10 at halftime. In last night's
play. Bend shifted to a man-t-

the military college when AusiA',
was invaded, in 1938, and whenhS

Fight Resultsman defense.
Holmstrom Is Star

aanger o e c a m e imminent &
Joined the Austrian underground!
Felix, who is the fourth offspring
of Austria's last emperor, Kaci
of Hapsburg, predicts that th

Hapsburgs once again will nft?
Austria. ..

The archduke Is speaking over!

radio station KBND under spoil'
sorshlp of the Oregon Advertising
club. He said, in an interview H

Portland today, that there areSof
000 German troops and 26 ba;

tallons of the gestapo in Austin;
at present, but he did not reveafc
the source of his Information, t4

(By United Prem)
New York (Broadwav Arena)

In the third quarter, the Bears
were outwitted by Captain Holm-stro-

and Ronnie McDonald of
the Panthers, and in that eight
minute period Redmond rolled up
15 points, eight of them on free

Johnny White, 138, Montgom
Today's Sport Parade ery, Ala., outpointed Maxie Shap

Gettman's Cubs Win
Cubs and Kittens met in a pre-gam-e

thriller, and the Cubs,
coached by Everett Gettman, won
20 to 17, establishing the three-poin- t

victory pattern by which

iro, dt, xew xorK is). '
Jersey City, N. J. Don Amoro

so, 134, Jersey City, N. J., out

THURSDAY, FEB. 8
7:00 News
7:15 Joe Reichman's Orchestra
7:30 Maxine Keith
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8 :00 Melody Mustangs
8:15-Ne- ws

8:30 Take It Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Organ Treasures
8:55 Eddie Duchin
9:00 William Lang and the

News
9:15 Songs from Morton

Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family Almanac

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Luncheon With Lopez
10:30 Paula Stone and Phil

Brltto f

10:45 Redmond Victory March "

11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
11:45 Lum 'N.Abner
12:00 Cliff Edwards
12:10 Sport Yarns
12:15 Al and Lee Reiser
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour

1:00 Assembly of God Church
1:30 Tommy 'Harris Time
2:00 Handy Man
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Four Aces
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Service Unlimited
3:30 Musical Matinee
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4 :15-R- ex Miller
4:30 Back to the Bible
4:45 Coronet Story Teller

4:50 Musical Interlude
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter '
6:15 Real Life Stories - ,

Redmond won the main game.
Lineups for the Bear Panther pointed Ruby Garcia, 133, San

menace from crooked gamblers
had passed the rumor stage. Now
the various sports are taking
steps to protect themselves. Col-

lege officials and basketball pro-
moters are vigilantly trying to

contest follow: Juan, P. ft. (10).

By Yack Cuddy
(United Praia Surf Correspondent)

New York, Feb. 7 U'i J. Ed-

gar Hoover, director of the FBI,
stands out today as a logical can-
didate for the high commission-
er's office in baseball because, in
addition to other qualifications,
he is best equipped to combat

Bend (27) (30) Redmond
New Bedford, Mass. Oscar St,

tosses. Jiacn learn was cnargea
with 15 personals, and each team
converted seven. It was Bend's
best showing in point conversion
since the last change of the moon.

. Redmond's victory was again
largely attributable to the cool-
ness of the Panthers under fire.
This coolness was frequently dem-
onstrated by Holstrom, who per-
mitted the Bend defense to surge
by, before shooting. He was high
point man of the game, with 11

Ras'sen (5) FT....(8) McDonald
Murphy (3) F (3) King keep gamblers away from games Pierre, 139, Fall River. Mass..
Hlggins (3).,..,.C... (1) Hofstetter knocked out Billy Gilbert, 135,

Ball Executives

To Vote By Wire
.

New York, Feb. 7 W Major
league baseball executives, having
failed to agree upon a new high
commissioner at their recent meet-
ing here, are preparing to con-
duct a telegraphic vote to reach a
tentative selection before they
meet again, officials of local clubs
said today.

The procedure will insure that
one candidate has enough votes
to be elected, it was said.

Under the new major agree-
ment, a candidate must have 12
out of 16 votes to be elected com-
missioner. Thus, supporters of a
candidate could poll the member-
ship of both leagues on a "yes or
no" basis to determine exactly
how many votes he could muster.

Would Vote Twice
If preliminary tabulations re-

vealed only a vote or two under
the total required, a second poll
could be conducted on the same

ana particularly from the players.
Chairman Eddie Eagan of the
New York Boxing commission has

Moore (2) u (7) weigana iNew xorK 12).
gambling to keep the sport clean.Wlrtz (3) G..U1) Holmstr'm

requested promoter Mike JacobsSubstitutes. Bond Hawes (7), Hartford, Conn. Art Robertto keep Madison square Garden s son, 143, Pittsburgh, outpointedJames (2), Smith 12), Plath. Red-
mond Ayres, Mollman. Officials,to his credit. Hawes, in the role of JacKle Larrlmore, 138, Miami (8)lobby clear of all loiterers. The

International baseball league de-

cided to refrain from Issuing the
Howard and Nehl.

White Plains, N. Y. Georgia

Card Discussion I

Due at Meeting f.
Whether card games will agau"

be permitted in pool rooms In ;

Bend, is expected to be discusset
when the city commission holi
Its regular meeting tonight a.

eight o'clock in the city hall. B-

ecause of asserted gambling, car.

playing was ended through pohce-?"- '

action about six months ago, an

men's recreation center operatots!
have repeatedly sought an agrttf
ment with the city whereby plait
ing could be resumed.

Besides members of the cocsR

mission and other city officials, i
was expected that representatto '

business men, billiard and pot
room operators and spokesiwt
for the churches will attend li

session. '. -
. it

names of probable pitchers dur Kochan, 153, Akron, O., knocked
out Danny Aldridge, 157, Newark,ing the '45 season: the American

league will do likewise, and the N. J. (2).

A man who can crack down
with "the big stick" is needed
now In the commissioner's office

needed more than at any time
since the wave of gambling that
followed the first world war re-

sulted in the Black Sox scandal
and the appointment of the late
Kenesaw M. Landis to the job in
1920.

Landis kept the sport clean as
a whistle. Even his severest cri-
tics never challenged that. But
the old judge died last Nov. 25

shortly before the sports world
was smacked on the nose by the

National league probably will.
H ow e v e r, these preventive

reserve forward, had high point
honors for Bend, 7.

Some people believed, before
game time, that the Medford de-

bacle would kill the crowd last,
night and that only a handful
would be out. This was not the
case. Students and ardent local
fans, evidently sensing that an-
other traditional Redmond-Ben-

battle was in the offing, joined
Redmond fans In filling the gym-
nasium to near capacity.'

Los Angeles Henry Armmeasures are but minor ges

George H. Sisler
To Rule Sandlots

Wichita, Kan., Feb. 7 Ui

George Sisler of St. Louis, one of
the e greats of professional
baseball, will c6ntinue as commis-
sioner of the sandlot game in the

strong, 140, decisioned Genero
Rojo, 144, (10).tures, compared to the warning

smash that could be dealt gam-
bling on sports by the election of
J. Edgar Hoover as commissioner
of our national pastime. He could

Portland, Me. Coley Welch,
162, Portland, . Me., knocked out
Indian Gomez, 159, New York (9)

basis in which names of the club
owners who had voted for the par-
ticular candidate- would ' be - re-
vealed. Thus, holdouts against

United States for another five
years, Ray Dumont, president of realization that professional and

jtne National baseball congress,
announced today. MOTEL IS SOLDthat candidate might be brought

amateur athletics are now men-
aced by the greatest gambling
surge in the nation's history. This
tremendous wave of wagering is a ftSale of the South City Limitsinto the fold.Dumont said that the congress

had reached an agreement with

Plenty Of Color !

And the game had all the color
of a e battle, with 32 Red-
mond union high school Pep girls,
led by Darlene Hart,
putting on a drill between halves.
Climaxing this drill, for which the
girls were prepared by Mrs. Chal-
mers Nooe, Darlene, as majorette,

Motel to E. W. Clayton of Elko,
Nev., became known here today,Sisler to continue in the post, as of the prosperity ac-

companying world war No. II. It
It also was emphasized that in

the event of the selection of a
candidate outside baseball, he
would have to be approached to
determine whether he would ac-

cept the $50,000 a year post be

serting mat "non prolesslonal
baseball has gained momentum

keep baseball clean by dustine'the
gamblers out with a blackjack
He's a guy who fights fire with
fire using lethal as well as legal
weapons, as Dillinger, Machine-Gu-

Kelly, Pretty Boy Floyd, Al-vi- n

Karpis and the nazi sabo-
teurs found out. His election
would not only warn gamblers and
players that the game must be
kept clean; but it would bring
new assurance to the public that,
despite the death of Landis, the
club owners were determined that
baseball should continue as an
honest," forthright entertainment.

The motel formerly, had been
owned by,N. R. Paul, who also
came to Bend from Elko. Paul said
that he intended to remain in

was reflected In the staggering
total of $1,126,308,645 (B) bet at
U. S. race tracks during 1944.

under the Sisler regime."
Bend for a time, at least.The recent Brooklyn college bas-

ketball scandal, in which five

was elevated on a dais and paraded
around the hall. Bend was repre-
sented by its high school band,
directed by C. Dale Robbins.

fore the formal meeting to an-
nounce the selection was held.

players admitted having conspired
NATIONAL LEAGUE IIOCKEY

Illy United l'roul
A season-lon- linx was put to

Buy National War Bonds Now!A number of such persons, in- -

Rivalry was intense, but the
sportsmanship of the two student

with gamblers to "throw" a game
for money, jolted the sports world
into quick realization that the

rest In the national league hockey
race today when the Toronto
Maple Leafs left Boston with a

bodies averted even the semblance

victory over the Bruins on Boston
Ice, winning 5 to 1. Toronto has

of an "overt" act. So Intense was
the noise that the sound of of-

ficials' whistles was frequently
smothered, as the teams alter-
nated in taking the lead.

War Briefs - -lost on each of their previous
trips to the hub city.

(By United Press)

New Hoop Rules

To Receive Test
New York, Feb. 7 mi Proposed

new basketball rules in which the
court will be zoned to provide an
area where field goals will count
three points instead of two. will

Kastern Front Russians drive
12 to 15 miles heyond Oder river V
In move to encircle Breslau and
outflank Berlin from south. wuerWestern Front Third army
drives into Germany in new of-

fensive across Luzembourg bor-
der.

Pacific Tokyo reports Ameri
be tested tonight in a clinic game
between Columbia and Fordham.

The rule changes, suggested by can warships bombarding Corregi-dor-;
American troops battle fireuowara Honson, uregon Univer-

sity basketball coach, provide that
any field goal scored from out

and Japanese in burning Manila.
Italy Fifth army troops oc

side an arc 21 feet away from the
basket will count three Doints. and

cupy two more towns in Serchio
valley and strengthen position
soutn oi uoiogna.a fouled player will have the n

ot taking his shot from the
regular free throw line
from one point or from the new

line where It will count
two.

rin n KxnliUiieil

ARCHDUKE FELIX

OF AUSTRIA
(Auiplrvs Or. Ad. Club)

HE WAS CONDEMNED TO DEATH

BY THE NAZIS, BUT ESCAPED
TO JOIN THE UNDERGROUND!

HEAR HIS STORY TONIGHT, 9.30,

"NORTHWEST
NEIGHBORS"

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
(By United Pres.)

Washington 35, Benson 27.
Lincoln 30, Commerce 28. .

Roosevelt 48 Sabln 37.
Grant 32, Franklin 21.
Oregon City 96, Canby 20.
Eugene 39, Springfield 11.
Nowhere 28, Tigard 19.

JIMMY ITKTEIX Jm hW orclioJti-a-.

THE MTENljVdr JjADV
with DAVID

Forest Grove 34, West Linn 30.
Junction City 29, University

KBND 9:15 A. M. PWT
1340 KC

(bugene) 27.
Union 35, Baker 34.
Redmond 30, Bend 27.
Central Catholic 44, Estacada

27. Presented by HIColumbia Prep 45, HIU Military
Coca-Col- a Bottling Co.

131 Greenwood Phone 49
Academy 27.

Taft 44, Siletz 26.
Corvallis 32, Toledo 2(i.
Gresham 37vSandy 23.
Medford 65, Salem 33.
Grants Pass 39, Ashland 19.

-- 4

-t- he oil that gives your motor

the FILM OF PROTECTION

Bradford Pennsylvania, the world's finest
crude, is dewaxed, treated, clay-filtere- d, and
then refined ... to produce Vccdol, the Aris-

tocrat of Motor Oils. Now, more than ever,
it pays to insist on Vecdol to depend on its
"film of protection."

Vccdol is sold by car dealers, garages.
Helpful Associated Dealers and Independent
service stations.

Check your oil regularly. Change
, every thousand miles or sixty days.

Llthn fo Attociofecf Baifctfboll Sporfcosfs

On a two foul penalty, only one
of the shots may he taken from
the t line with the second
to be taken from the shorter dis-
tance.

Another Innovation provides
widening of the foul lane from six
to 12 feet in which the three Sec-
ond rule will apply. This is de-
signed to prevent congestion un-
der the basket and to eliminate
the advantage of tall players on
rebounds and pivot plavs.

Hobson said that the proposed
changes were designed to dis-
courage use of the zone defense
which hampers scoring because
of set positions by defendingteams. He said that the threat
of three point goals will bring the
zone defence out toward t
and make tor more open play.

Bids on Banana
Soar at School

Tigard. Ore., Feb. 7 illi Bid-
ding on a banana Billy Bonnie
brought in his lunch today at the
third grade. Tigard grammar
school, soared from 23 cents, of-
fered by a little boy who hadn't
seen a banana In a year, to W
cents from a little boy who hadn't
had a banana In two years, but

3v V. T. HAMLINALLEY OOP
I SECOND TH'(TAINT RIGHT. I TELL NOW THAT WE HAVE

VOU! I INVADED LEM TH' ISSUES LAID BARE. MOTION! THIS
SlTTINf A WARTGET JUSTICE ANi' I HOVE FOK A Rc.CE.o3

.GETS ME DOWN!TO CLEAR TH AIR'JUSTICE I'M GONNA
HAVE...! DON'T CARE
WHO GETS HURT!

r QHnoFVl ppopi E frft THE GIVES ME THAT" - VOU'RE A OOPE...BUT I "ALL I HAVE TO
THATtOUSV THING'S 1 1 KNOW YOU FOR A . GIVE"STUFE. Abt .

QUEEN HIPPOLVTA'S SSCOUNPREU IF -L-
-4 NOW LOOK AT

ENCHANTED GIRDLE... ANVBODVS A "IM.. .GLITTERING
ONE OF TH' MOST J DOPE, IT'3 ME! I AMENU LIKE A CHRroT- -t

VALUABLE JOOLS V, VV 'X, MAS TREE.' S

Jmm? f;.111 V Ml I'm IhA nrnh nn. I...
ing half the banana himself and'

j giving the other half to a little! 3TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED Oil COMPANY
World' largest Refiner of Pennsylvania Oils

noy w no sain ne nan never eaten a
banana in his entire lite.

Buy National War Bonds Now! ,


